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Subject: Re: The Heromorph Awards 2008
Posted by: drunkendragon
Posted on: 2009/2/24 19:41:57

Here are a few nominations, if they are repeats, then I second the previous nomination.  Please
ignore if I messed up on the dates of any of these and they aren't from 2008. (I'm kinda stupid
sometimes like that) 
And forgive me for the long links, I'm having trouble linking properly in this message (Must be Dar's
fault)

- Best Manip 2008: Dark_Knight_DK (and Jr) :
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=76 
For  "spiderwoman trick or treat by Dark Knight DK and little by Jr"
( http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum4/photo.php?lid=12125&cid=114 )

Best 2D 2008: co_04 :
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=6513  
For : "Shulkie Chanteuse"
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum4/photo.php?lid=12300&cid=91 
(aw, come on, does it really need explained?  OK...look at the details, the expressions, the lifelike
rendition...need I go on?)

- Best Colors 2008: VampireLover :
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=3696 
For : "Starfire by Christopher Foulkes"
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum4/photo.php?lid=12109&cid=89 
Excellent coloring of an excellent work.  Great accents and details, nice color choices and blending
put together really well. - and Starfire is a hotty!

- Best 3D 2008: (2 nominations here) 
Darkjedi :
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=9844 
For : "HARLEY QUINN" 
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum4/photo.php?lid=10432&cid=103
Because Harley is great, and this captured her charm, charisma, and mischievous  attitude all in one.
 Great lighting and the bat-doll for target practice is well done, too.
Masterchief :
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=2072
For : "nothing left to give..."
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum4/photo.php?lid=12696&cid=98
I don't think I should have to explain how this piece is very striking, on many levels. 

- Best Artist 2008: (TIE) 
Android : 
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=1709
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don't believe me?  check out this : "Green Lantern"
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum4/photo.php?lid=12378&cid=89
AND
co_04 (see link above): 
pick one from his many choices.

Now tell me how you choose which one is better than the other?

- Best Heromorph Personality 2008: MissVee
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=429 
Not only are the pics well done, but each one is multifaceted in it's humor.  Not just barbs thrust at a
bound beauty, but usually a sincere or sarcastic snip hidden somewhere in the scene. 

- Best HFC Image 2008 : Taken from the Cookie Jar, because it's gotta win Something!  It's just
THAT FUNNY!
chowyspizz : 
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/userinfo.php?uid=8989
"McJoker"
http://heromorph.com/heromorph2/modules/myalbum1/photo.php?lid=2107&cid=10

The other categories I'm still wading through, and you've read enough for now...
oh, yeah, and of course, I almost forgot...
BEST NEW ARTIST:  ME
But that should go without saying 
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